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Tschiirtnerite, a copper-bearingzeolitefrom the Bellberg volcano,Eifel, Germany
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rhe new mineraltschorrnerite,
orl.xH,o,x>
"""rjJ:::;Sr,Ba).cu.(oH)8[si"A]"o
20, occurs as well-formed cubes up
to a maximum size of 0.15 mm in a Ca-rich xenolith
at the Bellberg volcano near Mayen, Eifel, Germany. The light blue, transparentcrystals
are optically isotropic, n : 1.504(2). Microprobe analysis (in weight percent) gave CaO
13.10,CUO 9.64, SrO 4.49, BaO 1.93,&O 1.37,Fe,O,0.30, Al,O, 25.21,SiO, 30.25,
H,O (calc. by difference) 13.7I. The empirical formula based on 48 O atoms within the
tetrahedralnet is CaruoSr,*&rJ%.oCur.Feo.{,l,,rrSi,r*Oo*(O$)r*.14.01HrO.
Tschdrtnerite
is cubic, spacegroup Fm3m la = 3L62(I) A, V : 31614 A', Z : 16). The density is
D-"," : 2.1 gcm3, D*n:
2.10 glcm3.Single-crystalX-ray investigationsshowed that
tschortneriteis a zeolite; the structurecontains interconnectionof double six-rings, double
eight-rings, sodalite cages, truncated cubo-octahedra,and previously unknown 96-membered cages (tschrirtnerite cage). A new structural unit is the [Cu,r(OH)ro]CarOro(H.O),
cluster centeredwithin the truncatedcubo-octahedron.The cluster is formed by a rhombdodecahedron-likearrangementof corner connectedCuOo squares,the eight CaO, polyhedra are branched.The sodalite cage housesCao(OH)*O,,clusters of edge-sharingCaOu
octahedra.Half-occupied (K,Ca,Sr,Ba)positions were located in the basal and top face of
the double eight-rings, i.e., the border to the tschcirtneritecage. Within the large tschiirtnerite cage only HrO molecules were localized.

The new mineral was named tschcirtnerite;the name rs
for
JochenTschcirtner,mineral collector and finder of the
In 1993, very small light-blue crystals were detected
new
mineral, and was approvedby the lMA-Commission
in one xenolith of the Bellberg volcano, Eifel, Germany.
on
New
Minerals and Mineral Names (no. 95-051) prior
The crystals turned out to be a new zeolite mineral with
some remarkable structural features:(1) a conspicuously to publication. Type material including the crystal used
large unit cell; larger cells have been described for the for the structure investigation is deposited at the Institut
zeolites paulingite (Bieniok et al. 1996; Lengauer et al. fiir Mineralogie, Ruhr-Universitlit Bochum, Germany.
1994,1997),NaZ-ZI (Shepelevet al. 1983),and N (F2ilth
OccunnnNcE AND PARAGENESTs
and Andersson 1982); (2) a topologically new and extremely large cageresulting in the lowest framework denTschijrtnerite occurs in the fragments of one Ca-rich
sity known for a zeolite with fully cross-linked frame- xenolith in leucite tephrite lava at the Bellberg volcano
works (Meier et al. 1996); (3) an ordered copper-cluster. (or Bellerberg on older maps), near Mayen, in the LaachUp to now, the incorporation of Cu into a zeolite has been er See volcano area, Eifel, Germany. The xenolith was
describedpredominantly for exchangereactions(Gallezot broken into several small specimens,some containing a
et al. 1912; Maxwell and Boer 1975; Marti et al. 1976; few crystals or even only one single crystal of the new
Pluth et al. 1917;Lee and Seff 1981; Kaushik and Rav- mineral. The total amount of pure material is much below
indranathan 1992; Vlessidis et al. 1993; Lee and Kevan I mg. No further sampleshave been discovered.Tschcirt1994; Moretti 1994; Kucherov et al. 1995a, 1995b and nerite is associatedwith chalcopyrite, which seemsto be
referencestherein; for Cu atoms on framework sites in a the Cu source for the formation of the new mineral.
pollucite analoguecf. Heinrich and Baerlocher 1991). (4) Sometimestschijrtneriteis directly grown on alteredchalA substantialpart of the non-framework cations is located copyrite. The secondcopper-bearingmineral of this paraon fully occupied atomic positions; they are strongly genesis is cuprite, forming octahedra sometimes grown
bound to the tetrahedral net, hydroxyl groups complete on wollastonite needles. Tschcirtnerite occurs together
their regular coordination, and they show only weak in- with other zeolites; associatedspecies (in order of deteractionstoward HrO molecules.For a preliminary note creasing frequency) are willhendersonite,phillipsite. gissee Krause et al. (1997\.
mondine, sffAtlingite, and bellbergite.
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Frcunr 1. Scanningelectronmicrographof tschrirtnerite.
The scalebar is 20 pm
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The geology, petrology, and mineralogy of the Bellberg area were discussedby Frechen (1971), Hentschel
(1987),and Schiiller(1990).The Bellbergvolcanois well
known for Ca-rich xenoliths containing rare Ca-bearing
minerals. It is the type locality for ettringite (Lehmann
1874;Macleod and Hall 1991),mayeniteand brownmillerite (Hentschel 1964; Colville and Geller 1911, 1972),
stretHngite (Hentschel and Kuzel 1976; Rinaldi et al.
1990), eifelite (Abraham et al. 1983), reinhardbraunsite
(Hamm and Hentschel 1983), jasmundite (Hentschel et
al. 1983), and bellbergite (Rtidinger et al. 1993). These
minerals have Ca mostly as an essentialcomponent and
form silicates, sulfates, or oxides. The only exception is
the K-Na-Mg silicate eifelite, which belongs to the osumilite group.

Frcunn 2,
tschcirtnerite.
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from 3100 to 3600 cm-' result probably from the O-H
stretching modes of the two OH groups and the individual HrO molecules; the absorption band at 1652 cm ' is
assignedto the HrO bending mode.
Two sets of chemical analyseswere carried out by elecfron microprobe investigations(Table 1). No other elements
with atomic numbers grealerthan eight were detected (detection level -0.2 wtVo). HrO was calculated by difference
and its amount was taken into accountduring the correction
procedureof the microprobe data (correction program PAP:
Cameca). The lower HrO content indicated by the microprobe analysesas compared to results of the sffuctue determination seemsto be caused by ItO losses due to the
high-vacuum measuring conditions. A part of the total
arnount of IiO is given as OH in order to achieve charge
balance. The calculated 8.114OH are in reasonableagreement with the 8 OH derived from the crystal-sffucture determination. The uncertainff of the total amount of H,O was

Cnysr.q.L pRopERTIESAND cHEMTcAL coMposrrroN
Tschdrtnerite usually occurs as isolated well-formed
cubic crystals (Fig. 1), more rarely as parallel intergrowths. The only crystallographic form is the hexahedron {100}; no twinning was observed.The crystalsare
light blue, transparent, and show a vitreous luster.
Tschijrtnerite is optically isotropic with n : 1.504(2) (\
: 589 nm). The investigated crystal showed a distinct
zoning. No fluorescencewas detected in either long- or
Teele 1. Electron
microprobe
investigations
of tschdrtnerite
short-wave ultraviolet radiation. The fracture is con(inwt%)
choidal, and no distinct cleavage was observed. The
Mean.
Range
Oxide
Calculated
Vickers microhardness is 350(30) kg/mm, (measured
with a Leitz microhardnesstester), which correspondsto CaO
13 . 1 0
1249-13 96
12.38
9.64
8 9 1 - 1 09 0
10.14
4L/zon the Mohs scale.The density of 2.1(1) g/cm3was CuO
4.49
3.97-512
396
measured by flotation in heavy liquids. The calculated Sro
BaO
1.93
1 28-270
1.95
density is 2.10 g/cm3for the compositiondeterminedby K"O
1.37
0 79-1 66
120
0.30
0 13-061
0.00
the electron-microprobe investigation. Considering the FerO.
Al,o3
25 21
24.10-26.38
25.98
higher H2O content indicated by the crystal-structure sio,
30.25
29 22-31 22
30.62
analysis (20 HrO vs. 14 HrO as derived by the micro- H,O (calc )t
13.71
13.77
100.00
100.00
probe analyses)the calculateddensity is 2.10 g/cm3.A Total
quantitative determination of HrO/OH was not possible
Note: Cameca CAMEBAX: 15 kV, 5 nA, defocusedbeam (11 pm);
(Cu,Sr),andradite(Fe,Ca),Ba
becauseof the small amount of material available. HrO countingtime:20 s; standards:CuSrSinO,o
glass (Ba), K glass (K), and pyrope(Al,Si).
is indicated in an infrared spectrum (Fig. 2) of a small
" Mean of 13 analyses
crystal fragment using a Fourier-transform IR spectromt Calculatedfor the simplifiedformulawith 14 H,O and assuminga K:
eter and microscope. Multiple absorption bands found Ca:Sr:Baratio0.6:12:0.9:0.3for the (K,Ca,Sr,Ba)position.
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Taele 2. Resultsof single-crystalX-ray data collectionand structurerefinementsol tschortneriteat room temperature
NONTUSt

STOE AED2'
Detector
Range of data collection
Total measured reflections
Observeduniquereflections
Reflectionswith f > 4o( Fl)
R1 for observed; f > 4o( f) data
r4lP2for unique data
w
Variableparameters
Max A/o
parameters
Displacement

conventionalscintillation
6"<28<50"
10073
1454
383
0.37;0.15
0.54
1[o2(ft\ + (0 3278"PF1
P - (Max[4,0] + 2"F?)/3
51
<0001
isotropic (all atoms)

FinaldifferenceFouriermap

-1.67to+367e4"

ccD
5"<28<52.8"
total rotation in $: 360'
1955
1769
0 065; 0.060
0 156
1tlo,(4) + 0 010100-P)1
P: (MaxlF?,o]+ 2-FZ\/3
129
<0001
isotropic(H,O oxygen atoms)
anisotropic(all other atoms)
-2.2810+0.80eA3

Note: Graphite monochromatizedMo radiation;corrections.for Lorentz and polarizationeffects; neutraFatomiccomplex scatteringfunctions(Wilson
x= 20, Al:Si - 1:1,spacegroup
199?);programSHELXL-96(Sheldrick1996);a : 31.62(1)A, Z - 16 {Cao(K,Ca,Sr,Ba)"Cu.(Si,Al),oOo"(OH)o.xH,O},
Fm3m.
. S c a n s p e e d( 2 8 / @ - s c am
n o d e ) : 0 4 5 - 0 9 0 ' / m i n ; s c a nw i d t h( + c , - o , d i s p e r s i o n ) : 1 . 2 " ;b a c k g r o u n d c o r r e c t i :o2n- O . 2 4 "3t s t a n d a r d s e a c h 2
h; maximalvariationof intensityis +177'k.
distance:28 mm
t Scan speed (6-scanmode) : 0.16 "/min;Ad : 1%rame;f rame size - binnedmode, 621 x 576 pixels;detector-to-sample

estimated to be approximately +2 HzO, based on a mean
unceftainty of ZVoregardingthe individual constituents.The
small amount of Fe is assumedto be Fe3* substituting for
Al and Si. On the basis of 48 framework O atoms the empirical formula is CE *Sr, *Ko roBaoroCu,*Feo.Al,, rrsi,,*Oo,
(OH)s"".14.01H,O. The
simplified formula is
Ca,(K,Ca,Sr,Ba),Cu.(OFf),
[Si,,Al,,O*,].x I!O. The essential
components are supported by the results of the sfructure
determination. Differences were obtained only for the sum
of alkali and earth alkaline elements:7.64 cations pfu were
determined in the chemical analysis but only 7.(X) atoms
were localized at the Ca(l), Ca(2), and M position during
the sfructure refinement. Further atomic positions suitable
for these elementswere not located in any of the cages.In
addition, the structurerefinement indicates for M : (K, Ca
Sr, Ba) an excessof atomswith higher atomic numberssuch
as Ba and Sl whereas the analysis gave an excess of Ca
and K. An atomic ratio Si:Al : 1:1 requiresMr*; the incorporation of Kt* for M probably will be balancedby an
excessof Si. Variability of the chemical composition of individual tsch6rtneritecrystals could not be investigateddue
to lack of material, but the distinct zoning and the ranges
of the microprobe resultsindicate that considerablechemical
variability could exist. The water content derived from the
sfructure investigation (approximately 20 HrO molecules
pfu) is larger than that calculated by difference from the
elecfron-microprobeanalysis (approximately 14 IlO molecules pfu). The true water content should be higher; according to common experience the complete experimental
location of the non-framework atoms in zeolites, and in particular of the water positions,is not achievedby X-ray sffucture investigation. The simplified formula as suggestedby
chemical analysis and structure investigation is
CalKCa,Sr,Ba).Cu.(OH),[Si,,A1,,Oo,].xH,O,
x = 20. The
small amount of tschdrtnerite available prohibited further
analyses or investigation of dehydration and exchange
mechanisms.

rNvEsrIGATroN
X-nav STRUCTURE,
For structure determination a small distorted cube was
available, the edge lengths were only 0.04 x 0.06 x 0.08
mm. Initially, data collection was performed on a STOE
AED2 diffractometer with a scintillation detector. The
crystal volume was at the lower limit for conventional
single-crystal X-ray diffraction and causedvery weak Xray reflections. This circumstance demanded extremely
l-ong measuring times. The cell parametera : 31.62(l)
A was obtained from 17 accurate20 angles, V : 31614
it', Z : 16. The absorption coefficient p.(MoKa) is 27
cm-r' due to this low value and due to the small size of
the crystal an absorptioncorrection was found to be negligible. Reflection conditions were characteristicfor the
spacegroups F23, Fm3, F432, F43m, and_Fm3m;struc'
ture refinementsprove the space group Fm3m. The sffucture was solved by direct methodsand subsequentFourier
and difference Fourier summations. The structure was refined with the program SHELXL-96 on F (Sheldrick
1996), which allowed inclusion of the weak reflectionsin
the refinement. The R-values were poor as it was expectedfrom the small crystal size. Besidesthe tetrahedral
framework, the cation positions Ca(l), Ca(Z),M, Cu, and
the hydroxyl O atoms, only the two atomic positions X
and O-(T2) within the cagescould be located. Of course,
it was impossible to derive crystal chemical details of the
individual coordination polyhedra, neverthelessthe correctnessof the structuretype was out of question.
A second data set was collected using a Nonius diffractometerequippedwith a CCD detector.The new measuring technique allowed observationseven at higher 20
angles, the number of observedintensities with F. > 4o
(F") was increasedfrom 383 to 1769. As a result, bond
distancesand bond angles became more accurate.Table
2 compiles the results of refinementsfrom the two data
sets.The averageshift of the atom positions between the
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Taele 3, Structural
parameters(e.s.d'sin parentheses)
Site
symmetry

Wyckoff
letter

3m
3m
m
mm2
'I

32(f)
32(f\

ca(1)
ca(2)
: M
(Ca,Sr,K,Ba)
Cu
( A r , s i x 1 r) (: 1 )
- r(2)
(Ar,sD(2)
o,(1)
o,(2)
o,(3)
o,(4)
o,(5)
o,(6)
o,(7)
On(1)

o"(2)
X
O*(e1)
O.(c2)
o.(D6)

o,(8)
o,(D8)
o*(r1)
o,(r2)
o*(r3)
o*(r4)
o.(r5)
Atom

,|

1
m
m
m
m
m
m
m
3m
m3m
4mm
3m
3m
m
m
1
3m
m
'I
1

Urt

ca(1)
Ca(2)
M
UU

0.0259(6)
0 0156(s)
0.0384(9)

r(1)
r(21
o,(1)
o,(2)
o,(3)
o,(4)
o,(5)
o,(6)
q(7)
o"(1)
o"(2)

0 . 0 11 9 ( 6 )
0 0 1 0 1( 6 )
o 0174(17)
0 0200(15)
0.0164(15)
0.0254(1
6)
0.0180(15)
0 . 0 19 0 ( 15 )
0 0310(28)
0.0256(16)
0 0164(16)

0.moe(5)

s6(/)
48(h)
1e2(t)
192(tl
1s2(tl
s6(k)
s6(k)

e6(ro

e6(k)
e6(k)
e6(,
e6(/o
32(f)
4(a)
24(e)
32(fl
32(fl
e6(/)
e6(/)
1e2(4
32(fl
e6(k)
1e2(t)
1e2(0
U,,
- U,,
0.0407(s)
: U,,
0 0117(6)
0 0119(6)
o 0212(17)
: U,,
: Urt

- U,,
: U,,
0 0366(2e)
: U,,

U.q,r

q*u"".

Occupation
0 09s65(5)
0 20984(4)
0.17945(4)
0.0733e(3)
0.10993(4)
0.05044(4)
0 06740(11)
0 2 11 6 9 ( 1 0 )
0.21022(9\
0.14640(10)
0.14402(10)
o 07720(11)
0 . 11 2 5 9 ( 5
1)
0 04506(11)
0.28335(1
3)
0
0 041(3)
0.0262(10)
0.1467(4)
0 0159(1)
0 2087(3)
0.0085(19)
0 35es(2)
0 . 0 3 3 6 (1 )
0 . 0 7 1 4 (1 )
0 . 0 5 1 4 (1)
U""
: U,,
0 0229(8)
0 0263(7)
0 . 0 11 2 ( 6 )
0 . 0 1 4 1( 7 )
0.0188(17)
o 0123(22)
o 0174(231
o.o147(23]'
0 0430(31)
0.038s(30)
0.0105(23)
0 0308(29)
: U,,

0.27909(4)
0 18083(4)
o 12239(4)
0 1s559(9)

0 20286(16)

10
1.0
05
'1.0

0
0
o 24967(4)
o 19243(4)
0 23003(10)
0 13239(13)
0 40798(13)
0 . 2 6 6 11( 1 4 )
0.0s687(1
6)
0 . 19 15 9 ( 15 )
0
0 . 1 0 5 3 9 (11)

0
0

0
0

o 1842(7)
o 2339(3)
0 1316(9)

0
0
0 3048(10)

0.0888(12)
o 1204(12)

0.2642(161
0 . 3 1 0 5 (01)
0 . 3 2 9 8 (1 )

1.0
10
1.0
10
10
10
1.0
1.0
10
1.0
10
o 224(37)
0 18 1( 6 8 )
o 243(49)
1.0
0.30s(18)
0.5
o 220(17].
10
0 19 5 ( 17 )
0 . 18 9 ( 13 )
0 400(34)

Ur.

Ur.

0 0021(6)
- 0 0 0 11( 5 )
0
0
0 0016(5)
-0.0008(s)
-0.0026(13)
- 0 . 0 0 0 1( 1 2 )
0 0014(12)
0 0000(13)
-0 0017(14)
0 0046(1s)
0
0 0005(15)
0 0002(18)

: U""
- U."
0
0
0 0008(5)
-0 0016(5)
0.0002(1
2)
:
:
:
0

U,"
U,"
Ur.
U,"

-

tl

0.0259(6)
0.01s6(s)
0.0340(5)
0.02s3(4)
0 0 11 6 ( 3 )
0 0120(3)
0 0191(7)
0 0174(10)
0.0167(10)
0.0218(10)
0 0263(11)
0 025s(11)
0.0260(11)
o o274(11)
0 0164(16)
0 . 0 11( 1 2 )
0.068(4e)
0 050(22)
0.123(6)
0111(17)
0 047(3)
0 . 13 2 ( 18 )
0.072(4)
0 100 100.213(23)
U,,

: U,"
v23

0 . 0 11 0 ( 6 )
0 0013(5)
0 0005(5)
0 0007(5)
-0.0022(13)
-0 0002(18)
0.0039(17)
0 0051(20)
-0 0012(19)
0 0064(1e)
0 0048(22)
o.oo22(21)

-tl

Note: Fot the O* atoms isotropic displacement parameters were refined. The anisotropic displacement parameter is defined as
exp[-2r'?13-,I,f=
1UF'ta;hth),tot4q,v S€€ Fischerand Tillmanns(1999)
- Fixed
due to high correlationterms with the occupationfacror.

two refinementsis 0.028 A, the maximum shift of a cation and an O atom was 0.03 and 0.07 A, respectively.
SeveraladditionalHrO moleculeswere locatedduring the
refinement of the seconddata set, most of them are partially occupied. Some of the extra-framework O atoms
revealed extremely high displacementparametersduring
refinement. These HrO molecules are attached by weak
hydrogen bonds to the framework; therefore they were
not localized precisely,but show a (statical or dynarnical)
dislocation dependingon the actual occupation of the individual sites in the neighborhood. For 2 O atoms the
correlation terms between isotropic displacementparameter and site occupation factor were extremely high;
therefore their U.. was fixed during the final stage of
structure investigation. Even during refinements of the
second data set the allocation of the maximum X remained unclear.Slight discrepancieswere maintainedbetween analytical and structural data for the M position.

An uncertainty concernsthe total water content; partially
occupied atomic positions in addition to those included
into the refinement are probable. The location of atoms
at partially occupied positions is a well-known problem
for natural and synthetic zeolites even for well-determined crystal struchrres.Further cations or even other
small inorganic or organic molecules were not detected.
Table 3 gives final atomic parametersfor the refinements
of the seconddata set.
Due to the small amount of material available for a
powder diffraction sample, only very low counting rates
could be observed.The quality of the observedXRD diagram was insufficient due to the poor intensities resulting from the structure;only the reflectionsat 18.3A tttt)
and at 15.8 A (002) could be clearly observed. For a
Debye-Scherrerdiagram taken with a Gandolfi camera
difficulties arise from the overlap ofreflections causedby
the large cell dimensionsand the poor intensities.There-
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Taele 5. Cationpositions
Bond
lengths

(A)

Ca(1)-O,(5) 2.401(4)
Ca(1)-O,(1) 2448(4)
Ca(1)-O,(6) 3.076(5)
ca(1)€*(D6) 2575(12)

Multipticiry.
3x
3x
3X
1X

Ca(2)-Oh(2) 2.344(4)
Ca(2)-O,(2) 2 450(4)
Ca(2)-O,(4) 3 349(4)

3X
3X
3X

M M
M Ot(l)
M O,(3)
M O,(7)
M O.(D8)
M O,(D8)
M O,(r1)
M O.(r5)

1 8s4(2)
2742(31
3 087(4)
3 206(5)
2.766(2)
2 813(s)
2.882(5s)
2.s50(36)

'lx
2x
2x
1x
1X
1X
2x
2x

CuOn(1)
CuO.(c2)
CuO.(c1)

1. 9 6 4 ( 4 )
2.267(3)
2 535(1)

4x
2x
2x

Taele 6, Bond valences.
Bond angle

C)

Multiplicity-

O , ( 5 ) - C a ( 1 ) - O r ( 51)0 85 ( 1 )
O,(s)-Ca(l)-On(1) 88 4(2)
O , ( 5 ) - C a ( 1 ) - O h ( 11)5 0 . 0 ( 2 )
O . ( 1 ) - C a ( 1 ) - O n ( 16
) 6.9(1)
6e.6(3)
Q(s)ca(t)o-(oo)

3x
6x
3x
3x
3x

On(2)-Ca(2)-On(2179.o(2\
Ot(2)-Ca(2)-Oh(2) 93 8(1)
o,(2)-ca(2)-o,(2) 170 6(2)
o,(2)-ca(2)-o,(2) s27(1\

3x
6x
3x
3x

O,-(1)M-O,(1)
O,-(1)M-Or(3)
q-(1)M-Oi(3)
O,-(3)M-O,(3)
O,-(1)M-O,(7)
o,-(3)M-O,(7)

1x
2x
2x
1x
2x
2x

1 0 20 ( 1 )
54 3(1)
1 s 18 ( 1 )
141.0(1)
52.6(1)
106.9(1)

O n ( 1 ) - C u O n ( 1 ) 86.8(2)
O"(1)-CuO"(l)
93 0(2)
O " ( 1 ) - C u O " ( 1 ) 1752(2)

2x
2x
2x

Ca(1) Ca(2)

o,(1)
o,(2)
o,(3)
o,(4)
o,(5)
o,(6)
o,(7)
o"(1)
o"(2)
o*(D6)
:,

Cu

r(1)

r(2)

0 88
0.84
o.92

0.90

o02
087
0.94

0.31

00s
o.27

0.46
0.36

0.19
2.09

1.97

1 85

3 56

Additional
contribution
178
1.95
184
1.86
205
193
1 90
1.19
1.08
0.19

M-O,(1)
M-O,(3)

M-Ot(7)

3.66

Note:The contributionof the H atoms is neglected,for f a ratioAl:Si 1:1 was assumed;due to the uncertaintyof M these valuesare omitted
In valenceunits,see Breseand O'Keeffe1991.

TOo tetrahedrathat have site symmetry 1; only one out
of the sevenO, atoms has site symmetry 1, the others are
T(1)-O,(4) 1669(4)
1x
O,(4)-T(1)-O,(3) 1 1 1 1 ( 2 ) 1 x
located at mirror planes. There is no evidence for a sigT(1)-O,(3) 1 671(4\
1x
O 1 ( 4 ) - T ( 1 ) - O ' ( 2 )1O78(2) 1x
r(1 )-or(1)
1.683(3)
1x
O , ( 4 ) - T ( 1 ) - O , ( 1 ) 1 1 10 ( 2 ) 1 x
nificant ordering of the Si and Al atoms within the two
r(1)-o,(2)
1 703(4)
1x
O , ( 3 ) - T ( 1 ) - O , ( 2 ) 1 1 10 ( 2 ) 1 x
tetrahedral sites: the two average (T-O) bond lengths of
o,(3)-r(1)-o,(1)
1 0 5 . 8 ( 2 ) 1x
o,(2)-r(1)-o,(1)
110.2\2) 1x
1.681 and 1.61I L agree with an occupationAl:Si 1:1
(Smith and Bailey 1963; Jones 1968; Ribbe and Gibbs
r(2)-o,(7)
1.658(5)
1x
O,0)-T(2)-Ot(6) 1 0 9 . 4 ( 2 ) 1x
r(2)-o,(6)
1.661(4)
1x
O , g ) - T ( 2 ) - O t ( 1 ) 1 0 6s ( 2 ) 1 x
1969). The variation of the-individual T-O bond lengths
T(2)-O,(1) 1.674(3)
1x
O,(7)-T(2)-O,(5) 1 1 18 ( 2 ) 1 x
from 1.658(5)to 1.703(4)A and of the O-T-O bond anr(2)-o,(5)
1 68s(5)
1x
0 r ( 6 ) - T ( 2 ) - 0 r ( 1 ) 1128(2) 1x
gles from 105.8(2)' to 112.8(2)"in the two tetrahedrais
ot(6)-r(2)-or(s) 105 8(2) 1x
ot(1)-r(2)-o,(s)1 1 0 6 ( 2 ) 1 x
in agreementwith the variation generally found in siliX...Cu
3.282(1\
12x
T(1)-Ot(l)-T(2) 1 4 4 . 6 ( 2 ) 1 x
catesby Liebau (1985) and in zeolites (Gottardi and Galli
X...O,(c1) 1 30(9)
r(1)-Ot(2)-T(2) 129 4(2) 1x
6x
1985). The T-O(2)-T angle of 129.4(2)' is somewhat
X...O.(c2) 1 44(3)
8x
T(1)-O,(3)-r(2) 1 3 6 . 8 ( 2 ) 1x
r(1)-ot(4)-r(2) 143.6(3) 1x
small and seems to be caused by the regular Ca(2)Ou
r(1)-o,(5)-r(2) 1 3 6 . 0 ( 2 ) 1x
polyhedra inducing a slight strain to the framework. The
r(1)-o,(6)-r(2) 151.2(21 1x
other T-O-T anglesthat vary from 136.0(2)"to I5L2(2)
r(1)-o,(7)-r(2) 148.3(3) 1x
are energetically favorable.
" Partialoccuoationsare not considered.
The tetrahedralconnection implies that Loewenstein's
rule is not followed. Avoiding neighboring Al and Si tetrahedra requires the violation of the mirror planes and a
fore an X-ray powder pattern was calculated from the reduction of space-groupsymmetry. However, the anisoatomic parametersderived from single-crystal structure tropic displacementparametersgave no evidence for a
investigation for diffractometer geometry and CuKct ra- splitting of any atoms of the tetrahedral net. The small
diation (see Appendix Table 4 and Appendix Fig. 3).
number of observedreflections does not allow a substantial increaseof refined parameters(even in the holohedral
DpscnrprroN oF THE cRysrAL srRUcruRE
structure model the ratio of refined parameter to obserAlthough tschdrtneriteis a zeolite with a new structure vations is only l:13.7). Consequentlya refinement of the
type involving a new cage (Meier et al. 1996) and a new structuremodel in any subgroupof Fm3m that might encluster formed by the extraframework Cu atoms, all in- able an ordering of the tetrahedralsitesdoesnot converge
dividual coordination polyhedra are in agreement with satisfactorily.
known crystal chemical data. Bond lengths and bond anAs characteristic for a zeolite, the tetrahedral framegles are given in Table 5, bond valences in Table 6. O work consists of several cages (see Fig. 4 and Table 7):
atoms belonging to the tetrahedral net, to hydroxyl (1) the cr-cagesolely formed by the T(2)Oo tetrahedra,(2)
groups, and to water molecules are denoted O,, On, and the B-cagesolely formed by the T(1)Oo tetrahedra,(3) the
O*; the labels of the O* atoms are relevant to their po- double eight ring (D8R), (4) the double six ring (D6R),
sition within the individual cages.
and (5) the large super-cage(tschdrtnerite-cage);(3) to
(5) are formed half by T(1)O. and half by T(2)Oo tetraThe tetrahedral framework
hedra. The ct- and B-cageshouse the Ca and Cu atoms as
The three-dimensionaltetrahedralnet with Si:Al 1:1 is well as the hydroxyl groups; the On atom positions were
formed by two crystallographically different (Al,Si)O" :
found to be fully occupied. At the boundary between
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96-memberedcage
= tschtirtnerite cage

double8-ring

B-cage

^c
t
ki

{

ct,-cage

b

The 96-membered
cageis connectedto the
? double6-ringsoia lT(1)2T(2)2f-rings
- B-cages
r.tiaT(1.)6-rings
=) 6x-s2gs5
aiaT(2)g-rings

-

oi) fr 0) +r e) +l-rings
doub]ea-rrngi

Frcunn 4. The five different cagesin the tschrirlneritestructure type and their connections.The T(1) atoms are light gray, the
T(2) atoms are shown as dark gray balls. The T-O-T connectionis representedby a straight line (program ATOMS, Dowty 1995).

DSR and tschiirtnerite-cagearethe M cations.Only water
molecules are located within the D6R, the D8R, and the
tschijrtnerite-cages;the occupation with any further cations could not be verified.

Figure 5a. The Cu atoms are square planar coordinated
to hydroxyl groups with Cu-On(l) bond lengths of
1.964(4) A. This is one of the common coordination figures known for divalent Cu atoms. The site symmetry is
mm2, the two mirror planesare perpendicularto the CuO"
The {Cu,,[On(1)],.]Ca(l),(O,),n(O*),clusters
square.The 12 Cu[Or(l)]" squaresare corner-connected
within the or-cages
to a rhomb-dodecahedron-likecomplex with m3m symMost spectacularare { Cu,.[On(1)],"
] Ca(1)r(O,),0(O*), metry in such a way that all corners of the Cu[On(l)]"
clusters centeredwithin the d-cages,they are depicted in squareslink to two Cu atoms (Fig. 6a).
Taele 7. The five cages withinthe crystalstructureof tschdrtneriteformed by the tetrahedralnet

Descriptionof the cage

Face
symbol

Polyhedron

Center at
positions

Double6-ring
D6R, hexagonalprism

4662

[r(1)]6[T(2)]€

32(f)
(x x x), etc
x - 0.1510

Truncatedoctahedron,p-cage
sodalitecage

4668

[T(1)],0

8(c)

Double8-ring,E-cage,
D8R, octagonalprism

4682

[T(1)]8[T(2)]s

Truncated cubo-octahedron,a-cage,
great rhombicuboctahedron

41'6686

96-memberedsuper-cage,
tschortnerite-cage,truncated
great rhombicuboctahedron

42468868'2

Observed
symmetry

Highest
attainable
symmetry

43m

m3m

24(d)
(1/+1/+O), etc

mmm

4/mmm

[T(2)].u

4(a)
(0 0 0), etc

m3m

m3m

[T(1)]4s[T(2)]*

4(bl

m3m

m3m

(t/t t/t 1A), elc.

Note: For tace symbolscf- Smith (1989)and Meieret al. (1996)and referencestherein

(th th 1/z), elc
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droxyl groups. There is no interaction with further O*
atoms; consequently the Ca(2)-O, and Ca(2)-On bond
lengths are somewhat shorter than the Ca(l)-O, and
Ca(l)-O, bonds. However, the average (Ca(2)-O) bond
length is slightly larger than for the sixfold-coordinated
Ca atom found in calcite (Effenberger et al. 1981). The
V'
Ca(2)O"octahedraare edge connectedto each other.Four
Frcunr 5. The coordination
of the cationsCa, Cu, andM Ca(2)O" octahedra form Cao[On(2)l ^[O,(2)1,, clusters
within the cagesof tschdrtnerite:
(a) the {Cu,,[On(1)H]r"] within the B-cages(Fig. 5b). The O.(2) atoms are bound
Ca(l),IO,(5)],4(O*)8
clustercenteredwithin the truncated to three Ca(2) atoms. The O,(2) and O,(2) atoms form a
cubo-octahedron
with m3m symmetry,the bondsto the O* local cubic close-packedarrangement:four octahedralpoatomsoverlapto the D6R; (b) the Ca(2).[O,(.2)1"[O,(2)],.
sitions are occupied by the Ca(2) atoms, the central tetclusterswithin the sodalitecagewith symmetry43m; (c) the rahedral position is vacant.
half-occupied
positionof the (K,Ca,Sr,Ba)
atomswithin the
top and bottomfaceof the D8R with mmmsymmetry(pro- The M = (K,Ca,Sr,Ba) atoms and the D8R
gramATOMS,Dowty 1995)Me: M in text.
The M position is at most half occupied by K, Ca, Sr,
and Ba atoms to avoid the M-M distancesof only L81(2)
A, which is too short for a cation-cation contact. Such
The Ca(l) atom has the site symmetry 3lz and is co- partially occupied cation positions have been often found
ordinated by seven ligands. Three ligands belong to the in zeolites.The M atoms are located within the basal and
tetrahedralnet, three are hydroxyl groups of the Cu(On)o top face of the D8R (Fig. 5c), i.e., the boundary toward
squares;only slightly longer is the bonding distance to the tschrirtneriaecage. The eight-memberedrings are elthe fully occupied water-oxygen atom O*(D6). The six liptically distorted with T-T distancesof 7.65 and 8.28 A
nearest ligands form a distorted octahedron; the face (cf. Bieniok and Btirgi 1994). The M atom is (statisticalformed by the O, atoms is enlarged and capped by the ly) shifted along the longer diameter of this ring to either
O-(D6) atom. The eight Ca(1)O, polyhedra are cube-like side to fit the M-O bonds. The five ligands belonging to
branched to the Cu,rO24unit, the Ca(l)O, polyhedron the tetrahedral net have M-O bond lensths between
sharesthree edgeswith three CuOo squares(Fig. 6b).
2.142(3) to 3.206(5) A; these ligands are airanged in an
Two partially occupied O atom positions O*(crl) and approximateplane. Up to four further HrO molecules ocO-(a2) and an additional site with a still unclear alloca- cupy positions at both sides of this plane to complete the
tion labeled X are encapsulatedwithin this Cu cluster; coordination of the M atom (Fig. 6c). The M atom exadditional interaction between the Cu atoms and one of hibits the largest anisotropic displacement parameters
these O* atoms is evident. The Fourier peak named X found for the non-water atoms in tschdrtnerite,the prinwas first refined with scatteringfactors of an O atom; an cipal mean-squareatomic displacementsare 0.051, 0.028,
occupancy of 0.47(8) and negative values for U,"" were and 0.023 A'z.
obtained. If real for an atomic position with a site mulDuring refinementthe ratio K/Ba was varied: The scattiplicity of 41192,a partial occupationwith an atom with tering power of K and Ca is similar, the Sr content was
a higher atomic number than O might be suggested;final fixed to the analytically derived value of 1.03 atoms pfu.
refinements were performed arbitrarily with chlorine-.The The sum of the site occupation factors was fixed to 0.5.
distancesX-O.(ql)/O"(a2) are 1.30(9)NL44\3) A. X- The refinementyielded 0.65(4) K (and Ca) atomspfu and
Cu : 3.282(1) A; X might be an anion like Cl, if the l.32Ba atomspfu. The discrepancyto the 0.30 Ba atoms
positions O*(cr1) and O*(ct2) are vacant within the special pfu found analytically is large and might indicate a varicage, or X might be a cation like S or even P: S6+/Ps+ ation of the composition of tschijrtnerite for individual
might be surroundedtetrahedrallyby four O*(a2) atoms samples.
to form SO"/PO*groups; consequently,in the latter case
O*(a2) is to be interpreted only in parts as a water-oxy- The 96-memberedcage (tschiirtnerite cage)
gen atom. Jasmundite(Dent Glasserand Lee 1981)conThe tschrirtneritecage consists of 50 faces formed by
tains S'?. It should be mentioned that X cannot accu- 6+12 eight-membered, 8 six-membered, and 24 fourmulate parts of the Ca or K excess found in the membered rings. This polyhedron can be derived from
electron-microprobeinvestigation. Due to the decompo- the a-cage by adding a tetragon-trioctahedron.The faces
sition of tschcirtneriteeven in a defocused beam, the of the crystallographic
forms {100}, {111}, {110}, and
0.05(2) wtvo Cl found in the microprobe investigationcan
by the T(2}, T(1)6,T(l)4T(2)0,and
{Il2} arerepresented
only be regardedas a hint.
T(1),T(2), rings, respectively. The new cage is best described by the term "truncated great rhombicuboctahedThe Ca(2).[On(2)]nlO,(2)1,,
clusterswithin the p-cages
ron." An occupation with at least five positions of HrO
Like the Ca(l) atom, the Ca(2) atom has site symmetry molecules is proved by structure refinement (Fig. 6d).
3m. It is fairly regular octahedrally coordinatedby three The tschijrtnerite cage is the largest terminated cage
ligands belonging to the tetrahedralnet and by three hy- known for zeolites. It has 96 corners. which is twice as
ow(D6)
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Ca(1)

Ox

W
Frcunn 6. The H,O molecules within the cages of tschdrtnerite: (a) the O*(ctl), O*(ct2), and X position within the
{Cu,r[On(l)Hl,o] clustercenteredin the truncatedcubo-octahedron; (b) the O*(D6) atom within the D6R completing the coordinationof the Ca(1) atom; (c) the atomsO-(DS), O*(T1), and
O*(T5) completing the coordination of the half-occupied atoms

much than in the ct-cage. Large cages have been described, e.g., in the natural occuring zeolites chabazite
(Smith et al. 1963), willhendersonite (Tillmanns et al.
1984), erionite (Kawahara and Curien 1969), levyne
(Merlino et al. 1975), or gmelinite (Yezzalint et al. 1990).
Another large unit is the double 40-ring of paulingite
(Bienoik et al. 1996;Lengaueret al. 1994,1997).

@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
N
@

o-(cr1)
o*@2)
ow(o6)
o*(8)
ow(D8)
owGl)
owG2)
owG3)
owG4)
owGs)

M : (K,Ca,Sr,Ba)within the top and bottom face of the D8R;
(d) the atoms O*(T1) to O*(T5) located within the tschrirlnerite
cage and the O*(8) atom within one of the two crystallographically different octagonal faces sharedwith the cr-cage(program
ATOMS, Dowty 1995).Me : M in text.

Rrvranxs oN THE TYPE sTRUCTURE
The unit cell contains 4 o.-cages,4 tschdrtneritecages,
8 B-cages,24 D8R, and 32 D6R. Their connection is
shown in Figures 7a and 7b in slices parallel to (100) and
(110), respectively.Facesof the ct-cagesand B-cagesare
connectedto each other by the basis and top face of the
D6R and by the prismatic faces of the D8R. All these
units are connectedto the 96-memberedcage. The comThe double six-ring
plex type structure may be derived from the NaCl strucThe D6R is formed by six T(1) atoms forming the bot- ture with the centers of the ct- and tschtjrtnerite cages
tom and six T(2) atoms forming the top face. The O.(D6) located at the Na and Cl positions, respectively.They are
atom is located within the center and is bound to the directly connected in [100] by eighrmembered rings
solely formed by the T(2)Oo tetrahedra.Parallel to [110]
Ca(l) atom (Fig. 6b).
the tschcirtneritecages are linked by the basal faces of
the D8R; in addition parallel to [110] oppositeprism facThe HrO molecules
es of the D8R link to the ct-cages[by four-membered
The site symmetries 3m and 4mm found for parts of rings formed by T(2)O. tetrahedral.In [111] the sequence
the O. atoms are absolutely inconsistent with the mm2 of interconnectedcagesis ct-cage,D6R, p-cage, tschdrtsymmetry of a water molecule. Therefore, a site disorder nerite cage, B-cage,D6R, and back to the a-cage (cf. Fig.
concerns at least the H atoms, but even a local disorder 4). This connection scheme causesthe reduction of the
of the O* atoms has to be assumedbecauseof their high highest attainable symmetry of the B-cagem3m to 43m,
displacementparameters.Most of the HrO moleculesfill- becausethe faces belonging to a tetrahedron(i.e., half of
ing the pores of the cage system are highly disordered the "octahedral" faces) are shared with the D6R, and
and only weakly bound to each other or to the framework faces of the other tetrahedronare sharedwith the tschdrtatoms by hydrogen bonds; thus they could not be located nerite cage. The tetrahedralnet found in tschtirtneritewas
precisely.Probablehydrogen bonds are compiled in Table 8. unknown for both natural and synthetic zeolites; Smith
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Trele 8. Probablehydrogenbonds of the hydroxylgroups and HrO moleculesin tschortnerite
oh(1) o_(8)
oh(1) oi(6)
oh(2) o,(4)

3.02(2)
3.081(6)
3.188(6)

O.(a1) O*(o1)
O.(a2) O*(o2)

2 60(13)

o.(8)...o*(r3)
o,(8) o"(r3)
o*(D8)o.(D8)

2.80(4)
3 16(4)
2.554(1s)

2 e7g)

o*(D6) O,(2)
o.(8) o,(7)
o.(D8) o,(1)
o*(D8) .O,(7)
o*(T1) O,(1)
o.(r1) o,(7)
o.(r2).. ot(4)
o.(r3)...o,(6)
o.(r3).. ot(7)
o,(r4)..ot(1)
o.(r4)...o,(4)
o.(r5)...ot(1)
o.(r5).. o,(3)

2 943(12)
3.11(3)
2.717(7)
3 19 5 ( 12 )
310(6)
3.2e(6)

2.e80(e)
3.01(3)
3.34(3)
3.31(3)
3.30(4)
3.38(4)
3.36(4)

o,(r1)..o*(r1)
o*(r1)..
o*(r1)
o.(r1)...o.(r4)
o*(r1).o*(r4)
o*(r1)..o*(r5)
o.(r1)...o.(rs)
o,(r2)..o*(r4)
o.(r2)...o*(r5)
o,(r3)..o*(r3)
o.(r3)...o,(r4)
o.(r5)...o*(rs)
o,(r5)...o,(r5)

2 8s(8)
2.90(8)
3.18(7)
2 87(7)
2,99(7\
3.27(71
3.13(3)
3.03(4)
3.01(5)
2.57(5\
3.08(s)
3.25(5)

Note: Bond lengthswith 2 50 A = O. O < 3 40 A are given. O .O contactsrepresentingan edge in coordinationpolyhedraof Ca(l), Ca(2),M, or
Cu are excluded

and Bennett (1981) discussedthe net basedon theoretical
considerations.
The tetrahedral framework of tschdrtnerite is very
loose packed as comparedwith common experience.According to Meier et al. (1996) the framework density is

a

b

o.tto

Frcunp 7. Slices of the tetrahedralnet in tschrifinerite. (a)
The connection of the a- and tsch<irtneritecages with the D8R
in (100), some of the D6R are branched.(b) The connectionof
the o- B-, and tschrirtneritecageswith the D8R in (110), some
of the D6R are branched.

the lowest known for a zeolite and amounts 12.15 tetrahedra per 1000 A'. Framework densities between 12.5
and 13.0 are known for the natural zeolite faujasite and
its isotypic framework structuresand compositional and
hexagonal structure variants (Baur 1964) as well as for
the zeolites CoAPO-50 (Akolekar 1995) and Linde Type
A (Gramlich and Meier I97l). A lower density was described for the intemrpted framework of cloverite (Estermann et al. 1991).
Tschijrtneriteis a zeolite with an extremely large cage,
but the largest pore openings are only single and double
eight-rings. Therefore the exchangemechanismsare expected to be moderate.The densely filled ct- and B-cages
seemto be an obstaclefor exchangereactionsand hydration and dehydration processes.The most probable path
for exchangereactions seemsto be by the basal faces of
the DSR and the tschdrtnerite-cages.
Some natural and synthetic zeolites are known to form
unit cells that are among the largest known for inorganic
compounds.Zeolites with a larger unit cell as compared
with tschtjrtnerite are paulingite (Bienoik et al. 1996;
Lengauer et al. 1994, 1991), NaZ-21 (Shepelev et al.
1983), and N Galth and Andersson 1982). In the title
compound the large cell is a consequenceof the huge
tschdrtneritecage.
All natural zeolites that have been describedup to now
are nominally copper-free.Due to their catalytic properties, multiple exchange reactions and their mechanisms
were described for zeolites. Among many others they
concern the minerals faujasite (Maxwell and Boer 1975),
chabasite(Pluth et al. I91l), pollucite, and the synthetic
zeolites Y (Gallezot et aL.1912; Marti et al. 1976; Kaushik and Ravindranathan 1992), NaCuY (Mati et al.
1976),A (Lee and Seff 1981;Moretti 1994),SAPO-5and
SAPO-II (Lee and Seff 1981), NaX (Vlessidis et al.
1993),or Cu-ZSM-5 (Kucherovet al. 1995a,1995b,see
also referencestherein) For more information about Cu
atoms on framework sites in zeolites see Heinrich and
Baerlocher(1991).
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AppenorxTaele 4. SimulatedXRD powderpatternof
tschortnerite
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Appnulrx Frcurn 3. Simulated XRD powder pattern of
tschtirtnerite for diffractometer geometry and CuKa radiation
Note: Diffractometer
geometry,CuKa radiation(program,,pC-Rietveld
(programpackagePC-Rietveldplus,Fischeretal.1993; for stanplus," Fischeret al 1993;for standardization
cf. Treacvet al 1996).
dardization cf. Tieacy et al. 1996).

